
 

Art For Learning, LLC. 
TOTAL ART EXPERIENCE  
With Sheryl Intrator Urman 
Artist, Curator and Art Lecturer   
Two Tours:  
Women in the Golden/Gilded Age 
and Their Reach for Nobility 

Metropolitan Museum of Art  
A Valentines Day Event with some Love and Scandal  

Friday, February 14, 2020 

Meet us at the Met: at 10:45 , when Sheryl Intrator Urman, artist, curator, teacher and 
art lecturer will introduce you to some very rich fancy ladies who lived during the Gilded 
Era in the United States. Sheryl will act as your private docent leading you through 
galleries of families who made their great fortunes through the industrial age and spent 
it on their portraits/furniture/jewelry and more. These American Families who amassed 
great fortunes, are families we all still know like the Vanderbilt's, Whitney’s, 
Rockefeller’s and maybe the richest women of the time Belle Huntington. The Gilded 
Age was fun!  
We lunch together at the Met cafeteria (not included/sitting together). 
Then we continue our journey to find out about some Gilded Age American Heiresses 
who made their way and journeyed to Europe to gain knowledge and maybe even a 
European Title! We will see some of Mary Cassette’s beautiful works and of course we 
will stop and learn about the scandal involving the iconic painting of “Madame X”, by 
John Singer Sargent. Love and Scandal what a great way to spend Valentine's Day. 

Lunch is in the Met cafeteria with a wide variety of choices from Salad to Sushi 
(not included/sitting together). 
Day begins at 10:45am. 
INCLUDES: $85.00: Museum admission, two (2) docent tours.   
(Note that Met requires everyone to pay group admission/even members)                                                             
Please email me (artforlearning@yahoo.com) to reserve a space and send a check 
made payable to: Art for Learning, LLC.  
SEND CHECK TO: Art For Learning, LLC. 330 Broad Ave., Englewood, NJ 
07631workshop: $85.00, per person. 
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